
Resources and Tips for
Health & Wellbeing



Congratulations on participating in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure.  Because it is such an interactive program, 
encouraging children to be active and healthy as well as providing lots of information on the world around us, we thought you may like to 
use some of the cool stuff they will do and learn on their adventure, to include in your class lessons.  So we’ve put some of it together for 
you along with some simple ideas on how to implement it…although we know you will have loads of your own and we’d love you to share 
them!
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As well as each ASICS Ambassador delivering health and wellbeing messages in each animation, following are some information, tips 
and ideas for your students to share with their friends and family.  

This is also a great resource to use in class should you wish to integrate the information into any of your lessons.

The following pages provide ideas for classroom discussion and activities and links to other sources of similar information.  

You could focus on one topic a week and we’ve got some simple weekly challenges you might like to participate in too.

The NZ Ministry of Health recommends the following for good health and wellbeing for children and young 
people (5-17 years):

‘Sit less, move more, sleep well’
For school-aged children and young people (aged 5 to 17 years) high levels of physical activity, low levels of sedentary behaviour, and 
sufficient sleep each day achieves greater health benefits.

A healthy 24-hours includes:
• quality uninterrupted sleep of 9 to 11 hours per night for those aged 5 to 13 years and 8 to 10 hours per night for those aged 14 to 

17 years, with consistent bed and wake-up times
• an accumulation of at least 1 hour a day of moderate to vigorous physical activity (incorporate vigorous physical activities and

activities that strengthen muscles and bones, at least 3 days a week)
• no more than 2 hours per day of recreational screen time
• for the remainder of the day:

• sitting less and moving more – break up sitting time
• participating in structured and unstructured light physical activities.

Preserving sleep, trading indoor time for outdoor time, and replacing sedentary behaviours and light physical activity with additional 
moderate to vigorous physical activity can provide greater health benefits.

Resources:  Overview
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Just putting on the pedometer will often be motivation enough.  The children will compete against themselves and each other to get 
more steps on their counter, but below are some ideas to keep the kids engaged in the activity over the course of the Challenge.

Set goals:  

Get the kids excited about the Challenge by setting a new goal each week, then it can be the focus for each day to remind them what they 
are out to achieve, either as individuals or as a class.  e.g

• do at least 5,000 steps each day, 
• beat their best score by 500 extra steps OR 
• do 3 blocks of 5 minutes of activity during lessons each day this week – have them come up with interesting ways of including activity 

into a lessons

Use the goal sheet in the booklet to develop a new target for each week OR create some funky goal sheets in class for the kids to fill out 
every day.

Five Minute Activity Breaks

These could be done inside or outside depending on the weather:

Chair Aerobics: Have students pull their chairs out from their desk. They should sit up straight, keeping their ankles together to do leg 
lifts by extending their legs to a 180-degree angle for 20 repetitions. Then have students stand behind the chair and while holding the 
back for balance, extend their right leg out to the side to a 45-degree angle for 20 repetitions. Then repeat with the left leg.

Take a Tour: Lead students on an imaginary tour of a different country in a charades-like game. You could use the destination of the leg 
of the Challenge you are currently on, for example, take a tour of Peru.  March to Machu Pichhu, climb the stairs to the top of the ruins, 
glide down into the Sacred Valley.  Use the My Course tab on the menu bar to view some information about each leg of your course to 
help with this idea.

Play Cards: Using a standard card deck, assign an activity to each of the four suits (ex: jumping or running on the spot, sit-ups, 
squats). Pass out a card to each student and they have to do the activity for that suit for 20 seconds. Have students pass their cards to 
their neighbour and repeat for 5 passes. Add a twist: have students perform the activity the number of times designated on the card.
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Resources:  Getting your class moving



More Five Minute Activity Breaks

Animal Instincts: Pick one student to call out an animal and have everyone mimic how that animal moves. Go around the room until 
every student has an opportunity to call out an animal and the class has mimicked that animal.

Train Like a Pro: Have students emulate various sports for 10-15 seconds each:
• kick a field goal
• throw a football
• run through tires
• swing a bat
• serve a tennis ball
• downhill skiing
• spike a volleyball
• swing a golf club
• shoot an arrow
• swim
• shoot a jump shot

Stations: Create 3 stations in different areas of the room designated by a sign depicting a different physical activity (boxing jabs, 
running in place, jumping on both feet, jumping jacks, sit-ups, etc). Divide students into 3 groups and assign them to a station. Have 
students perform the activity for one minute and then rotate to the next station. To mix it up, add new types of activities or more 
stations.

Walk and Talk: Break students into groups of 2 or 3, and assign a topic related to a current lesson plan that students need to discuss 
while taking a 5-minute walk. They should report their discussion back to the class.

Physical Activity Jeopardy: Tape 5-10 envelopes with one physical activity listed inside each envelope on the board in the front of the 
classroom. Write 10, 15, 20 and 25 on the outside of each envelope. Call on a student to pick one of the envelopes, and the class 
performs the physical activity inside it for the number of repetitions listed on the front of the envelope. Activities could include: boxing 
jabs, jumps, push-ups, triceps dips using their chair, arm circles, jumping jacks, elbow to opposite knee touches, etc.
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Resources:  Getting your class moving



Plan a regular class activity:

You don’t have to get active as a whole class all the time, but it can really boost your motivation (and progress) if you get together and 
take a lunchtime or after work walk or run every now and then.  If you do it at the same time every time, it is more likely to happen!  

Step out some routes:

Plot your steps on regular pathways that you take during the course of your day and count the number of Steps it adds up to;
• around the classroom;
• around the school;
• to the sports fields.

Have the class write them up and encourage them to tread the same path throughout their day to boost your team totals. 

Count your steps in time:

It’s really refreshing for the brain and body to take a break from your chair regularly during your day.  So time a 1 minute, 3 minute and 
5 minute “active break” and use your accelerometers to count out how many steps you do for each time period.  

Here is an example:
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Take a Refreshing Mini-Break & Get the Team Moving
1 minute break 110 steps
2 minute break 220 steps
3 minute break 330 steps
4 minute break 440 steps
5 minute break 550 steps

Resources:  Getting your class moving



Resources:  Moving as much as possible
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Download more from:  
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/move/articles/benefits-active-play

Some of this information has been republished with the permission of the NZ Health Promotion Agency for use in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure 2020

Why is it important to be active?

Physical activity is not only good for your physical health, 
but it really helps your brain and mood.

Some benefits of being active regularly
• It’ll help you to be healthy and have lots of energy now 

and help you to become a healthy adult too.
• You’ll have more energy and be able to concentrate in 

class.
• It helps your posture and balance.
• It helps your muscles and bones to be strong.
• It’s fun.
• It makes you feel good.
• Your fitness improves as your heart and lungs get 

stronger.
• It can help you have a good night of sleep.
• It can improve your mood if you are feeling a bit flat or 

out of sorts.

Check out the Mental Health Foundation website for easy 
ways to add activity into your day

http://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/home/ways-to-wellbeing/be-active-mahi-kakama/


Resources:  Moving as much as possible

Some of this information has been republished with the permission of the NZ Health Promotion Agency for use in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure 2020 8



Resources:  Moving as much as possible
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Download more from:  
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/move/article/tips-getting-kids-
more-active

https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/food-
activity-and-sleep/physical-activity/being-active-everyone-every-
age/activities-children-and-young-people

Some of this information has been republished with the permission of the NZ Health Promotion Agency for use in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure 2020

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/move/article/tips-getting-kids-more-active


Resources:  Moving as much as possible
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‘Sit less, move more, sleep well’
For school-aged children and young people (aged 5 to 17 years) high 
levels of physical activity, low levels of sedentary behaviour, and 
sufficient sleep each day achieves greater health benefits.

A healthy 24-hours includes:
• quality uninterrupted sleep of 9 to 11 hours per night for those 

aged 5 to 13 years and 8 to 10 hours per night for those aged 14 
to 17 years, with consistent bed and wake-up times

• an accumulation of at least 1 hour a day of moderate to vigorous 
physical activity (incorporate vigorous physical activities and 
activities that strengthen muscles and bones, at least 3 days a 
week)

• no more than 2 hours per day of recreational screen time
for the remainder of the day:

• sitting less and moving more – break up sitting time
participating in structured and unstructured light physical 
activities.

Preserving sleep, trading indoor time for outdoor time, and 
replacing sedentary behaviours and light physical activity with 
additional moderate to vigorous physical activity can provide 
greater health benefits.

For more information on these recommendations, download:
Physical Activity Guidelines for Children and Young People (PDF, 164 
KB)

These guidelines are adapted from the Canadian Society for Exercise 
Physiology’s 24-Hour Movement Guidelines for Children and Youth 
(aged 5–17 years), with permission.

To download and print this poster go to:
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Got%20time%
20to%20move%20NPA168.pdf

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/physical-activity-guidelines-for-children-and-young-people-may17.pdf
http://www.csep.ca/en/guidelines/canadian-24-hour-movement-guidelines


Ideas for classroom discussion and activities – Moving as much as possible

Ask the students to explain why physical activity is good for them?
Answers may include:
• help your body grow properly, giving you strong bones, muscles, lungs and heart
• have good flexibility, balance and coordination, so you can move well
• meet up with your friends and make new ones
• learn how to run, throw, jump, catch and kick, which are part of lots of sports.
• improve your fitness
• help you stay healthy and not get sick
• feel happy and full of energy
• help you keep at a healthy weight
• help you feel relaxed and confident
• help you sleep better
• improve your posture
• learn new skills and challenge yourself
• have fun

Ask the students if they know how much physical activity they need to do a day?
Explain to students that they don’t have to do 60 minutes all at once – doing different 
activities throughout the day can contribute to 60 minutes.

Ask the students if they can explain the difference between moderate and 
vigorous exercise?
Explanation below:
Moderate activities make your heart beat faster and your breathing become quicker.
Vigorous activity makes you huff and puff
You could then ask students to give you examples of what vigorous activity they have 
done this week?
Answers may include:
Moderate: Walking fast, bike riding, skateboarding, dancing, playing on park equipment.
Vigorous: Organised sport, running/chasing friends, swimming laps, star jumps, skipping.

Structure into your daily class routine a five minute activity break
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Additional Resources:

healthykids.org.nz
http://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.
nz/activity



Resources:  Drinking water
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Why is it important to maintain good hydration?

The human body is about 70% water so we depend on it for good health, energy, concentration and boosting our mood. It helps to 
regulate our body temperature, keeps our joints lubricated so that we can move freely, it even helps to prevent infections so we don’t 
get sick.  Fluid is so essential to us that you can survive longer without food, than you can without fluids.    Water fills the spaces in 
and between our cells as well playing a vital role the digestion and absorption of all the food we eat. 

While fluid is vital, not just any fluid does the job.  Choosing water instead of sugary drinks is an easy way to make a healthy change. 
Water provides essential hydration that is sugar-free and virtually cost-free from a tap near you.  You will also get beneficial fluids 
from eating fruit and vegetables, especially those that are more “watery” like cucumber, apples, watermelon etc.  

Tips for drinking plenty of fluids
• Water and milk are the best drinks for children
• Keep a jug of water in the fridge so that chilled water is easily available to all the family. Flavour with slices of lemon or lime.
• When away from home, take a bottle of water with you
• Keep juices and fizzy drinks for special occasions, not everyday.
• Eat lots of fruit and vegetables to gain the fluid (and fantastic nutrients) for them.



Resources:  Drinking water
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Download this poster from:  
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Tap%
20water.pdf

Download this poster from:  
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Fruit%20J
uice.pdf



• Ask students to describe the benefits of drinking water.

• Discuss with students why soft drink is not a healthy drink choice all of the 
time. Why would water be a better choice?

• See how many oranges it takes to fill up a glass of orange juice. Ask students 
which would be more filling – the oranges or the juice?

• Demonstrate how much sugar is in different drinks. Students could guess how 
many teaspoons of sugar are in say, fizzy drink, orange juice and water and 
discuss the health consequences of consuming too many sweet drinks. Use 
the poster below….download from 
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/NPA148%20a3%2
0Sugary%20Drinks%20Infographic%20-%20Schools_Online_0.pdf or 
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Te%20Reo%20Inf
ographic%201.pdf
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Additional Resources:

http://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/nutrition

https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/NPA148%20a3%20Sugary
%20Drinks%20Infographic%20-%20Schools_Online_0.pdf

Ideas for classroom discussion and activities – Drinking water

Some of this information has been republished with the permission of the NZ Health Promotion Agency for use in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure 2020

https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/NPA148%20a3%20Sugary%20Drinks%20Infographic%20-%20Schools_Online_0.pdf
http://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/nutrition
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/NPA148%20a3%20Sugary%20Drinks%20Infographic%20-%20Schools_Online_0.pdf


Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating well
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Why does it matter?

Just like a car, the right fuel is incredibly important for our bodies and minds to grow, repair and function properly, every single day.  
The nutrients in our food form the basis of the health and wellbeing of every single cell in our bodies, therefore every mouthful we 
take has a direct impact on how healthy our bodies and minds are, both in the short term and as we grow into adults, helping our
immune systems to be strong and resilient so we are less likely to get sick.

Here are a few top tips from the NZ Nutrition Foundation:

Eat a variety of foods every day
This includes food from all the four food groups:

• Grain foods are a great source of carbohydrate, which provide energy as well as fibre, vitamins and minerals. Preschoolers need at 
least 4 serves a day of breads and cereals, very active school children need 5 serves and older children need at least 6 serves.
Serving sizes for children are approximately 1 roll, 1 medium slice bread, 1 cup cornflakes and 1 cup of pasta or rice. Children under 
five years have small stomachs and can’t eat the same amount of fibre as older children or adults so white breads and cereals
(such as cornflakes) can be suitable choices.

• Vegetables and fruit provide carbohydrates, are high in fibre and contain lots of vitamins and minerals, making them the perfect 
snack food. Preschoolers need at least 2 servings of fruit and 2 servings of vegetables each day. School children need at least 2 
servings of fruit and 3 servings of vegetables each day. A serve is the amount that fits into your child’s hand. Encourage them to 
choose from a rainbow of colours, e.g. a red tomato, purple grapes, orange carrots, green broccoli and yellow capsicums.

• Milk and milk products are an important source of protein and calcium for this age group. Calcium is particularly important for 
growing strong bones. Children need at least 2-3 serves every day. Serving sizes are 1 cup of milk, 1 pottle of yoghurt, 2 slices of 
cheese or 2 scoops of ice cream. After two years of age you can start to introduce reduced and low fat milk and milk products if
your child is eating well, and height and weight are following the normal growth curves.

• Lean meat and alternatives including lean meat, chicken, seafood, eggs, dried peas, beans and lentils are great sources 
of protein and provide important vitamins and minerals such as iron and zinc. Children need some of these foods each day: for 
example, 2 slices of cooked meat, ¾ cup of mince, 1 medium fillet of cooked fish, 1 chicken drumstick, 1 egg or 3/4 cup dried, 
cooked beans. Parents of children following vegetarian diets should seek expert advice to make sure their diets are adequate in 
essential amino acids, vitamins & minerals, especially those on vegan diets which exclude all animal derived foods

https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/food-groups
http://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/food-groups/grain-foods
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/food-groups/vegetables-and-fruit
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/food-groups/milk-and-milk-products
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/Nutrients/protein
http://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/minerals/calcium
http://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/food-groups/lean-meat-and-alternatives
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/Nutrients/protein
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/minerals/iron
https://nutritionfoundation.org.nz/nutrition-facts/minerals/zinc


Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating well…..Nutritious snacks 
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Download from:
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/pack%20a%20snack%20in%20your%20childs%20lunchbox.jpg



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating well……Nutritious snacks 
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Download more from:  
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Snacks%20dont%20have%20to%20come%20in%20packets.jpg



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating well…..Nutritious snacks 

18Download more from: https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/swap-snack-and-feel-great



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating well…..Nutritious snacks 
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Download more from: https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/top-10-snacks-keep-kids-fuelled



Ideas for classroom discussion and activities – Eating well....Nutritious snacks

Ask the students to give some examples of nutritious snacks ?
Answers may include:
• Fruit, such as apples, bananas, oranges, mangoes, melons, pears, raisins etc
• Vegetables such as broccoli, lettuce, cabbage, sweet potato, pumpkin, spinach, tomatoes etc
• Breads and cereals, such as grainy bread and crackers, porridge, weetbix etc
• Dairy foods such as yoghurt, milk and cheese
• Protein foods such as chicken, eggs, canned tuna and nuts

Ask the students if they can name some nutritious snacks that they could buy when they 
are out?
• Fruit or fruit salad
• Plain popcorn
• Low fat milk
• Raisin toast
• Yoghurt
• A wrap or sandwich with tuna or chicken and salad 

Ask the students to explain why some foods should only be eaten “sometimes” and give 5 
examples?
Explanation below:
Potato chips, lollies, chocolates, cakes and biscuits may taste great but they’re also full of fats, sugar 
and salt. That means they don’t give you much fibre or nutrients. It’s ok to have them now and then 
but not every day.
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Additional Resources:

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/do
cuments/pages/healthy-eating-for-5-12-
year-olds-jan17.pdf

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/healthy-eating-for-5-12-year-olds-jan17.pdf


Resources:  Health & Wellbeing – Eating Well……Breakfast 
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Download more from:  
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Get%20more%20focus%20and%20energy_0.jpg



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Breakfast 

22Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/breakfast-run



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Breakfast 

23Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/its-easy-make-porridge-extra-delicious



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Breakfast 

24Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/super-low-cost-breakfasts



Ideas for classroom discussion and activities
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Additional Resources:

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/
articles/4-reasons-start-every-day-
breakfast

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/r
ecipes/super-fast-egg-cup

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/r
ecipes/three-ingredient-pancakes

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/r
ecipes/banana-pancakes

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/r
ecipes/oven-baked-potato-cakes

https://www.nutritionandactivity.gov
t.nz/nutrition/pacific-breakfast-
posters

Ask the students to explain why eating a good breakfast is so important:
Answers may include:
• To help me concentrate in class
• To have lots of energy for play and sport
• To help my body to grow strong and healthy
• To help me stay healthy and not get sick
• To help me sleep better
• To help me stay in a good mood

Ask the students to discuss some great breakfast options and what they have:

Ask the students to talk about the kinds of healthy foods they could have for lunch:
Answers may include:
• Make sure to pack a protein food like yoghurt, cheese, chicken or eggs, something 

grainy like crackers or bread, and a fruit or vegetable

Some of this information has been republished with the permission of the NZ Health Promotion Agency for use in the Zespri Young and Healthy Virtual Adventure 2020

https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/4-reasons-start-every-day-breakfast
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/super-fast-egg-cup
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/three-ingredient-pancakes
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/banana-pancakes
https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/oven-baked-potato-cakes
https://www.nutritionandactivity.govt.nz/nutrition/pacific-breakfast-posters


Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Lunch 
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Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/sandwich-fillings-inspire-you



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Lunch 
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Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/articles/pita-pockets-are-perfect-lunchboxes



Resources:  Health & Wellbeing - Lunch 
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Download more from:  https://www.healthykids.org.nz/eat/recipes/fruit-jelly-cups



Resources:  Sleep well
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Why is sleep important for children?
Sleep restores your energy and helps you to grow 
and develop. The right amount of sleep can help 
improve behaviour, learning, health and wellbeing.

Create a regular routine
Quiet activities are good before bed. This might 
include a bath, brushing your teeth, a story and 
then bed. 

Avoid active games, playing outside, TV, video 
games and other screen time in the hour before 
bedtime.

Sleep Disruptors;
- Being too hot
- Being too cold
- Using screens less than 2 hours before bed
- Too much noise
- Too much light



Ask the students to explain why sleep is so important:
Answers may include:
• To give me lots of energy for tomorrow
• To help me concentrate in class

Ask the students what do they do now to get a good sleep?

Is there anything they could change to get a better night sleep?
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Additional Resources:

Might be good to share with parents:  

https://www.health.govt.nz/your-
health/healthy-living/food-activity-and-
sleep/sleeping/helping-children-sleep-better

Ideas for classroom discussion and activities



Resources:  Minimise leisure screen time
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While there is pleasure to be had from watching or playing games on devices and screens, the recommendation to limit leisure time 
spent on a device to no more than 2 hours a day has a host of benefits;

- Time can be spent playing “real” games and interacting with whanau and friends;

- Time can be spent outside being active or exploring or gardening;

- Minimising “near vision” usage associated with screen time can reduce the risk of myopia or becoming short-sighted.  (This means
the eyes can focus well only on close objects, while more distant objects appear blurred.  While their eyes are developing, children 
are more at risk of this);

- Children will sleep better NOTE:  Always get off screens at least 2 hours before bed to preserve the naturally occurring sleep 
hormone, melatonin which helps us to fall asleep.



Ask the students to explain why limiting leisure device time to no more than 2 hours a day is 
good:
Answers may include:
• Because it’s good for my eyes not to look at a close-up screen for too long
• Especially within two hours of bedtime, turning off my device will help me to sleep better
• Getting outside in the fresh air is good for my body, brain and eyes!
• There are so many other things I could learn, like a card game, a new topic from a book

Ask the students to notice how much time they currently spend on devices or watching TV?

Is there anything else that they could do?
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Additional Resources:

Might be good to share with parents:  

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/
activity/limit-screen-time/

https://www.healthinfo.org.nz/index.htm?s
creen-time-strategies.htm

Ideas for classroom discussion and activities

https://www.actionforhealthykids.org/activity/limit-screen-time/


Resources:  Being sunsmart

33Download this poster from:  http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/CSNZ_-uvposter.jpg



Resources:  Being sunsmart
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Resources:  Being sunsmart
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Here are some interesting facts to discover 
more about or start a classroom discussion



Resources:  Being sunsmart
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Download this poster from:  
https://order.hpa.org.nz/collections/skin-cancer-
prevention/products/be-sunsmart-2016-poster



Ask the students to explain why being sunsmart is so important for them:
- Protection from sunburn…it hurts
- Protection from harmful effects that can lead to skin cancer
- To protect your eyes

Ask the students what they can do to be sunsmart;
- At school
- At home
- On holiday
- At the beach

Discuss what makes NZ sun so intense…go to https://www.niwa.co.nz/education-and-
training/schools/students/uv-ozone

Use the downloadable colouring in activity sheets at 
http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/students/activities
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Additional Resources:

http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/info

http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/teachers/curric
ulum-resources

http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/students/infor
mation/facts

https://www.niwa.co.nz/education-and-
training/schools/students/uv-ozone

http://www.sunsmartschools.org.nz/teachers/curri
culum-resources

Ideas for classroom discussion and activities

https://www.niwa.co.nz/education-and-training/schools/students/uv-ozone
http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/teachers/curriculum-resources
http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/teachers/curriculum-resources
http://www.sunsmartschools.co.nz/students/information/facts
https://www.niwa.co.nz/education-and-training/schools/students/uv-ozone
http://www.sunsmartschools.org.nz/teachers/curriculum-resources

